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Letter from the Editor
I would like to express my to outgoing st nsey,
and Linda Meyer who have all contributed to my understanding of producing

Vital Force,and have been willing to help even before I had questions to ask. Tha
for helping to make this a smooth transition!

In addition, I would especially like to express a sincere"THANKYOU!"to Lois
who continued in her role as manager of the member database well into

produced and mailed theTeachers'Directory a final time,trained Ed and I in
bulk mailing process and answered my many questions throughout the transition.

is has been a loyal and dedicated staff member of TheVital Force longer than
in the history of the publication-l4 years! Along the way, Lois has had consider-
behind-the-scenes help from her daughter, Susan, who I would also like to thank

her many years of dedicated service.

Ed and I have always worked well together, and I am grateful for his patient tech-
nical guidance and for often being my sounding board. As Technical Advisor, his help
has been invaluable.

TheVital Force is a tool of communication and connection for the community of
T'ai Chi Chih. I believe that working for TheVital Force in any capacity is to be in a posi-

of service to the T'ai Chi Chih communiry including the Originator of the form,
Stong and the Appointed Head of T'ai Chi Chih, Ed Altman, who together are

T'ai Chi Chih into its future "destiny," (as Justin calls it). We are lucky to have
the Originator of our form still l iving! How many other spiritual disciplines can claim

l, and I know so many others, are grateful that Justin contributes so many
ing and informative articles which are intended to deepen our under-

ng of this spiritual discipline. Justin has said more than once in recent years
very few people understand the true depth of T'ai Chi Chih practice. But this

stop him from trying time and time again to help us get a little further in our
understanding.

My editing policy is to change the written submissions as little as possible in the
to preserve the original voice of the writer. (See P9.34 for details.) Why should

of us be other than who and what we are?

TheVitalForce is comprised of articles submitted byYOU,T'ai Chi Chih teachers
students, and your personal experiences-insights, frustrations and

in practicing and teaching T'ai Chi Chih, health benefits realized through regular prac-
tice and creative expressions in poetry, art and photography inspired by T'ai Chi Chih.

down your unique experiences and send them in. Maybe what you learned
how to move from Justin or Ed or another teacher at a teacher training course,

or the annual conference is something everyone should hear. Maybe you
receiving a health benefit that no one else has heard about yet. Maybe you are

involved in a health study involving T'ai Chi Chih. In time,T'ai Chi Chih affects every
of our lives. The success of The Vital Force depends on YOUR submissions.

Dont wait for someone else to act-write about YOUR experiences NOW!

Noel Altman, Interim Editor
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To myT'aiChi Chih family:
My trip round the world is over.
It has led me from lreland to
England, from Thailand to
Australia, from Morocco to the
United States and also to differ-
ent lndian Reservations of
Northern America such as the
Hopis,the Navajos,the Zunis and
Acoma. At a certain time,you
have been on my way. Thanks to
you, during one year, I have
made my dreams come true. I
started learning the Celtic Harp. !
made a study of different sys-
tems of education in the world. I
have deepened my practice of
T'ai Chi Chih, taught it to a few
students in each country I visit-
ed. I have become a Seijaku
instructor.

I thank you for your help, your
generosity, your friendship and
your smile.

Love and Chi

Catherine Brieussel,
Le Chambon sur Lignon,
Fronce

Noel. . .Your wish to use, over
time, the designs in The Vital
Force has inspired me to get back
to practicing my brush painting.
. . . Doug and I send our loving
support to you and Ed.

Virginia Shilson,
Albuquerque,NM

Readers Res pnnd
Lois and all atVitalForce,thank

you very much for the reminder
about renewing The Vital Force
Journal. I really appreciate the
notice. Enclosed is my renewal
plus 55.00 for First Class Delivery.
God bless you in your minister-
ing to all of us TCC teachers.

SnPhyllis Ann Ries,
Little Folls, MN

. . . Good luck with your first
issue Noel. Also thank for the
copies of VFJ. Peace & joy,

Judy Mirczals
Wynantskill,NY

Lois, thank you for your quick
response to my request for the
back issues of TheVitalForce and
Teachers'Directory.

Michelle Murray,
Great Falls,VA

Noel, congratulations to you,
lnterim Editor of TheVitalForce.
May we count on you as the per-
manent editor? | admire
you for assuming this major
undertaking and know you will
do a super job. With every good
wish and love to you and Ed,

SnMargaret O'Connor,
Wayne,NJ

l'm sorry for the added delay in
sending you this check forThe
VitalForce. I have marked a date
in my 1999 calendar to renew
my subscription before
September. . . United with you
in hopes and prayers for peace in
our hearts and WORLD-TCC
peace & joy,

Sr.Marian Massman,
LoCrosse,Wl

Thank you very much. I have
received my 2nd VitalForce and
really look forward to receiving it
and enjoy reading the whole
mag.from coverto cover. lwil l
submit another article when I
know what is happening in the
New Year as we only start on the
28 January to getting down to
real business. . . . Hope that you
all had a very fruitful & blessed
Christmas and that 1999 is to be
one filled with many graces and
blessings and that the T'ai Chi
Chih will continue to flow across
the ocean. Keep me in your
prayers as I do for you. Yours
grateful,

SnMarie-Ann Main,
Brighton Beach Bluff,
Durban,South Africa

[Editor's note: See pages 28-29 for Sr.
Marie-Ann's photos of South African
children practicing T'ai Chi Chih.l
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My ltfe rnay appear melancholy,
Bat travelingthrough thk world,
I haae entrusted, myself to Heauen.
In my saclc, three sho of rice;
By the hearth, a bundle offirewood.
If someone aslcs what is the mark of enlightenment

or illusion,
I cannot say-wealth andhonor a.re nothingbut dttst.
As the eaeningrainfalk I sit in rnyhermitage
And stretch out bothfeet in answer.

One sho is ahout two qunrts.

- Zen hermit Ryokan from One Robe.One Bowl/
The Zen Poetry of Ryokan,translated by John
Stevens
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Jnana Yoga
By Justin Stone

Jnana Yoga is the elite of Yogas. To my way of thinking, it has never been taught in the West. As a
matter of fact, it can't really be taught, only experienced. lt is the Yoga of Inquiry, of Discrimination. Neti
Neti-Not this, Not that (in Sanskrit). lt is separating the Realfrom the Unreal. In Advaita Vedanta it is said:
"Lead me from the Unreal to the Real'i That is Jnana Yoga. Shankara, really the leader of Advaita (non-dual)

Vedanta, was a Jnani. 5o was the modern Ramana Maharshi, as was the legendary Yogi Vasistha. The Jnanis
are the elite of Yogis.

Some writers have, mistakenly, called this the "lntellectual Yoga'l lf they want a Yoga of the intellect
they would be better off looking in the direction of Sri Aurobindo's "lntegral Yoga" ,which is very cerebral.

"Raja Yoga" is generally considered the elite of Meditation Yoga, but it really embraces more than
Meditation. I have heard several claim to teach Raja Yoga, but they meant they taught meditation, not the
eight branches of Raja Yoga.

It would be well-nigh impossible for one living in the West to master Patanjali's Raja Yoga. First, he
or she would have to abide by Yama and Niyama; the don'ts and do's of conduct, moral and otherwise.
Then they would have to spend almost a lifetime mastering Pranayama, Asana (the postures-Hatha Yoga),
and Pratyahara (detaching the senses from the fields of the senses, so that a Yogi who had mastered this
discipline would be invulnerable to pain, if he so chose).

Once all these were mastered, not just dabbled in, he or she would have only completed the prelimi-
nary disciplines. Then he or she would be ready to tackle the real stuff: Dharana (concentration), Dhyana
(meditation), and then the final step of Yoga, Samadhi (often called the Superconscious State). First, one
would have to enter the first Samadhi, one with'perfume' (habit energies or"Vashanas" still alive though,
temporarily, not active. From this one would progress to Nirvakalpa Samadhi, in which there is no trace of
Vashanas or even of mental activity-just the experience of Bliss).

It is interesting that Buddhist practice goes one step farther, Samadhi not being the ultimate goal of
practice. From here the enlightened Buddhist would progress to Prajna,the inherant wisdom.

Dont feel that, by reading about these practices, one knows them or has mastered them. The"self-
enlightened"dabbler is usually fooling him or her self. lt would take many, many lifetimes, under a great
teacher or Guru,to master all these.
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In Accord with Teh
By Justin Stone

T'ai Chi Chih should not be thought of as exercise. Exercise tires one, requires effort, is not done
softly, and usually causes considerable perspiration. TCC, however, seems to energise one, and the balanc-
ing of the circulating Chi makes one feel good. Many students write me that they have begun to live A TCC
life, and that the practice has increased their Joy in living.

It is important for teachers to teach TCC correctly,for it must be done properly to get the maximum
benefits. The softness, circularity, and polarity are all-important. lf a teacher does not have an understand-
ing of this, then it would be good for that teacher to audit several classes and to ask questions. Do not let
yourself be a poor teacher, just scraping along in order to earn a little money. This certainly is not in accord
with TEH [power of inner sincerityl. Too, when a teacher sends a candidate to a Teachers'Training Course, it
is expected that the candidate perform and understand what TCC stands for.

At 82 years of age I find that each new period in my life is better than the previous one. Naturally,l
am grateful, and much of the gratitude is to TCC.

The great treasure of TCC lies in the sincere and capable teachers. TCC's brilliant future depends
upon them. This is why I have never taken a cent from a teacher;what I want from them is not money.
When I see hospitals, prisons, senior citizen clubs, etc. latching on to TCC, that is great reward. lt is nice to
see people entering the Cosmic Rhythm by learning and doing TCC.

OA
@ leeeVictorVierek /-t 
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Raising the Bar
By Ed Altman

Olympic sports such as figure skating, gymnastics and pole vaulting push athletes to the edge of
their abilities to bring out the very best in each of them. Under these intense circumstances, the best ath-
letes display amazing balance, strength, flexibility and grace. Each participant in these sports must demon-
strate sufficient skills and abilities to qualify to take part in the Olympics. No one wants to see a "nice"gym-
nast who doesn't have good balance, watch someone who has "worked hard" but can't run very well com-
pete in the pole vault event, or see poorly trained athletes hurt themselves through their lack of prepara-
tion or ability.

There are many similarities and differences between the Olympics and a T'ai Chi Chih teacher train-
ing course. First and foremost, the teacher training is not a competitive event. No one is judged the winner
at the expense of the rest, and there are enough "gold medals"for everyone. HoweveL both the Olympics
and the teacher training course encourage participants to reach deep inside to deliver their very best, and
both require participants to be well-trained to reach that level. Lastly,just as it is a great honor for an ath-
lete to represent his or her country in the Olympics, being an accredited T'ai Chi Chih teacher is also a great
privilege and responsibility.

Although many students enjoy doing T'ai Chi Chih and may want to teach,that doesn't mean every-
one is meant to become a T'ai Chi Chih teacher. lt is hoped that everyone who attends a T'ai Chi Chih
teacher training course will pass the course and become a successful instructor, but this is not assured. lf
candidates are not well-prepared, or cannot do the movements well in the course,they will not receive an
accreditation to teach. To do otherwise would diminish the value of the accreditation process, and under-
mine the accomplishment of those who have worked so hard to reach that level.

During the last t\ ro years, with a few exceptions, I have seen an improvement in the level of prepara-
tion of the teacher training candidates. lt is the responsibility of each candidate to be well-prepared to
attend the course, and only he or she can do the work. However, candidates rely on the knowledge and
experience of referring instructors to make sure they are doing the movements correctly. The three most
common problems that should be corrected before referring a candidate are:

Shifting the weight inconsistently or incompletely
Stiff knees,waist and wrists
Leaning forwar4 backrrar4 or to the side

Each of these problems can be easily corrected with consistent focus and time. However, new habits
do not come quickly, and it is unreasonable to expect candidates to make these changes during the brief
week of their accreditation course, or to expect them to become accredited if they do not doT'ai Chi Chih
well. Please do your best to ensure the integrity of future T'ai Chi Chih teacher training courses by making
sure your candidates are properly prepared. Now is the time to "raise the bar"to improve the focus of
teacher training courses on helping qualified candidates become successfulT'ai Chi Chih instructors.
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Creativity
By Carmen Brocklehurst

Where do great ideas come from? lt is easy
to say, "Out of my head, of course." But is that true?
People find that when they read a book, go to a
museum, or invite creative people to engage in
conversation that all of a sudden they are inspired.
It is as if someone turned on a switch and ideas
began to flow. But it isn't just our head that is
turned on. Our feeling nature also becomes active,
and many times we are moved to take action. lf it is
simply an outside impetus,we will very likely see
that the"new"thing being created looks very much
like someone else's work of art worK or it has simi-
lar rhythms to the music we just heard. This kind of
creativity comes from outside of ourselves and
many times it is temporary. Go to any bookstore
and look at book after book written with a formula;
the names and places have been changed, but the
story line is the same.

Creativity that makes an impact is the kind
that comes from within. This creative urge is new
and refreshing to the spirit. lt also opens doors to
more and more creativity as long as we are recep-
tive. I would offerT'ai Chi Chih as that kind of cre-
ative urge.

T'aiChi Chih also inspired the birth of
Se'rjaku. lt would be easy to spend the next few
paragraphs talking about the impact T'ai Chi Chih
has made in the world in its short life. lt is possible
that you are thinking, "Well, we are all glad that
Justin Stone is so creative, but what about me? Do I
have any creativity within me?" T'ai Chi Chih is a
wonderful way to access our creativity. Many have
already discovered that true creativity doesnt come
from trying to cram more ideas inside ourselves. lt
comes by being quiet enough to experience the
ideas we already have. T'aiChi Chih allows us to
experience that quiet.

Next t ime you finish yourT'aiChi Chih prac-
tice take five minutes and sit quietly. Have a note
pad and pen handy. As ideas come,write them
down even if they dont seem to make sense.
Creativity is what keeps life flowing. lt is love made
manifest. Let your creativity flow and share your
vision with us.

Perhaps one of the ideas that will come is
how you can help promoteT'ai Chi Chih. lf so,write
to Ed and offer your help. We are all needed.

tsE AS STILL
A6A

N6I)NTAIN
,/tffitud
----

|TIOVE LIKE
A

GRE^T RIVER
@ 1999 VictorVierek
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Receivi ng Corrections
ByJean Katus

I was recently at an event where corrections about some basic principles of theT'ai Chi
Chih movements were given to me. Perhaps Iwas in a vulnerabtre space then; possibly, I thought I
should be beyand having to be corrected for suclt rudimentary aspects; assuredly,l felt discour-
aged because after all these years of dailyT'ai Chi Chih practice, I ought to be able to self-correct
idiosyncrasies I may have incorporated into my movements. My doubts about continuing to
teach ceme ta the fore like a lightning bolt.

The corrections were given kindly and with
the idea of helping me improve my form. Unfor-
tunately, I did not receive them with the grace I
would like to have demonstrated. I felt frustrated,
defensive, and very disappointed in myself. I be-
lieve my ego got in the way.

The experience taught me two things (alto-
gether aside from the actual corrections them-
selves):

1) I need to always be open to comments from
other teachers about the way I move. I must be
willing to accept that we're all continuing to learn
and to letT'aiChi Chih teach us. Part of that is
starting over if that is what is required,taking a new
look at the possible bad habits I've allowed to slip
into my movements, being ready to change as nec-
essary-unlearning, relearning. I am unspeakably
grateful that I can take advantage of opportunities
to practice with Justin and other teachers because I
generally practice-and teach-in isolation, having

few teachers nearby with whom I can practice. (l
encourage all teachers to attend as manyT'ai Chi
Chih-related events as possible-teachers' train in g
courses, conferences, renewals-to help us recom-
mit to performing the movements as accurately as
can be done and to transmit them to others equally
as correctly.)

2) 1 got a new slant on the way I give corrections to
students. In the interest of "helping," l have some-
times possibly overwhelmed some students by
offering too many suggestions for them to take in
at a given time. I know how difficult it was for me
to take in just a couple of comments; how much
harder it must be for one not as familiar as I with
the movements to accept "constructive criticism" in
the manner intended!

It was a humbling and insightful experience
for me. I have to trust that the next time a similar
situation arises, I will be able to receive with greater
openness and grace what is presented to me.
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A day of renewal for Bay Area, CA
T'ai Chi Chih teachers and students

By Linda Braga

An February 6,1999, 42T'ai
fvrchiChih teachers and stu-
dents from the Greater Bay Area
gathered for a day of renewal
with Ed Altman, Appointed Head
of T'aiChiChih.  This special
event, coordinated by Pat
Huseby, was held at St. Luke's
Lutheran Church in Walnut
Creek. Nestled among the
foothills of the East Bay,the

church offered a quiet place to
practice T.C.C. and to look inward
at the very principles of move-
ment that underlie the form.

People arrived from Sacra-
mento, San Francisco, Los Gatos,
Cupertino,the South Bay and
East Bay on this misty, rainy
morning and were greeted with
warm smiles, hot tea, soft music
and beautiful lkebana flower
arrangements (done by Barbara
Riley). And so our day of renewal
began.

Like all things that are done

well,the day was enhanced by
the same principles that underlie
T.C.C. practice: attention to
detail, awareness and softness.
Ed made everyone feel at ease.
The morning practice began by
reviewing the basics. lt then
moved quickly into an explo-
ration of the internal process of
moving from center and allow-
ing the body to release tension,
especially in the knees.

Ed used excellent teaching
techniques to lead people to
make their own discoveries of
i nefficient m ovement patterns.
He demonstrated the move-
ments and talked about the
mechanics of what's happening
as he moved. He continued to
talk us through the specifics as
we all moved together and con-
tinued to move. Standing in the
center of the circle, Ed demon-
strated in various directions, giv-
ing everyone a clear view from
several angles. The result for
many was not just a mental

switch from old patterns. Their
body also "got it" at the
physical, kinesthetic level.

Ed reminded us that breaking
through old patterns of move-
ment is an ongoing process of
refi nement. He encouraged
everyone to use their daily prac-
tice to go deeper, to simplify, to
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let go of excesses, to
allow the Chi to flow.
He challenged each
of us to not settle for
a second rate form, a
form that feels OK
but brings no bene-
fits, a form that lacks
the most basic ingre-
dient,the FLOW of
chi .

Many helpful
comments were
given regarding the
form. All refinements begin with
these simple dynamics:

Release the tension in the
knees, allowing them to
bend.

Float forward and back
shifting the weight fully.

Align the spine continually.

Don't bend or lean, causing
tension to form.

For those of you who did not

get the opportunity to attend
this renewal with Ed,look in the
Vital Force Journalfor upcoming
events. Perhaps you could offer a
renewal in your area so that
more teachers and students have
the opportunity to deepen their
practice and experience much
greater benefits. lf you think
your form is good enough, then
a day of renewal is your next
step.

For more information on setting up a

renewal, call Pat Huseby, (925) 838-9912.
Barbara Riley, who has studied
flower arranging for 8 1/2years,

tands behind the lovely arrangement she
for the day's event.

Photo: Pat Huseby
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St. Louis teachers host half-d ay of
enhancement for area students

By KathyVieth

After being inspired by the T'ai Chi Chih in-
tensive in Evanston,lllinois, led by Ed Altman, I
called a meeting of the T.C.C. teachers in St. Louis. I
noticed through the past few months when we
would get together in a practice session, we were
doing these movements somewhat differently. I've
been inspired by unity and purity of form. In this
first preliminary meeting we allagreed to unite as a
team of teachers. We are not in competition with
each other; rather we work together to create an
even biggerT.C.C. community with this unity con-
sciousness.

The goal was for allT.C.C.teachers to know
the principles and to do the movements more true
to the originator,Justin Stone. What would it take
for all of us to adhere to the principles and do these
movements more similarly? We decided to have an
event in St. Louis,for which we would need to pre-
pare.

On February"13,1999, there was a half-day
of enhancement in T.C.C.led collectively by the St.
Louis teachers for students who have completed at
least a beginning T.C.C. course. Twenty-seven stu-
dents and eight teachers participated.

We had planned many meeting times to get
together and break down the moves using the
T.C.C. textboolc Justint video and our collective
memories from conferences and intensives. Eight
out of the eleven accredited teachers were able to
participate,the other three having other obliga-
tions. In these meetings many differences were
brought up. As we continued to work on the prin-
ciples using our resources, we found the differences
beginning to fade.

ln December,flyers were made and sent out.
A local church donated the space for the event. We
decided to donate a portion of the proceeds to a
charity chosen by the church. The final meeting
was for organizing and creating a smooth flowing
day. The four hour enhancement allowed us to go
over all 19 movements and one pose. Although we
went over everything rather quickly,we were able
to go through many key points. We began with a
practice session and went over in detail how to
move,allowing extra time to go over some particu-
lar movements, especially the Pulling Taffy's, and
completed the time with a final practice session. All
of the students for this event were drawn from pre-
vious classes, so each student was already familiar
with the movements.

It is easy to stray from the form and create
your own thing. The discipline comes from staying
true to the form. ln order to maximize any individ-
ual practice,we need to do that practice daily.
Focus leads to a deepening of that individual prac-
tice. Students appreciate and benefit from consis-
tency of form. As our group becomes more unified
with theT.C.C. movements,we seem to get closer.
As we unite, our love for each other grows.

The day of enhancement was important and
was a growthful time for all. The most important
part of this event for me actually was the meetings
and moments leading up to the event. T'ai Chi Chih
is important in all of our lives. We have allowed
ourselves to be leaders and to be led. We have
worked on form correction with others and our-
selves. There have been times of humility and times
of joy. This day of enhancement in St. Louis has
proven to be valuable beyond measure.
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Students react to half-d ay of enhancement
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By Dale Buchanan

"stuff" like phone calls, shipping
products, advertising, etc., and
somehow I keep coming back for
more. Every day is filled with
challenges, testing my strength
and courage, often with no solu-
tion in sight, but I keep moving
forward.

So far I have formed 43
courses, given 20 presentations,
taught over 300 students, trained
4 teachers, and continued to
practice TCC or Seijaku every day.
I started out teaching 6 week
courses (each class one hour)
instructing only 10 movements.
That did not work well for me so
I switched it to an 8 week format
...teaching all 19 movements in
the beginner course. I also offer
intermediate, a continuation of
the beginner course,to help
refine the movements and deep-
en the practice. Se'rjaku is my
favorite course to teach because

The T'ai Chi Chih Studio
On September 18, 1997 | offi-

cially opened theT'ai Chi Chih
Studio in Great Falls,VA, only 5
months after completing the
teachers accreditation course in
Melbourne,l(Y. I called Justin
Stone on the phone in )uly "1997
to inform him of my plans and
ask for his permission to
use theTCC name. He
said yes and asked me to
contact Carmen
Brocklehurst later that
evening. The conversa-
tion with Carmen was
enlightening and
encouraging, leaving me
with the feeling of total
support from theTCC
community. The next
day I began the initial
stages of what is now the
T'aiChiChih Studio.

I decided to incorporate the
TCC Studio and make it a"for-
profit" business, unlike the TCC
Center in Albuquerque which is
"non-profit'l My decision to take
on this venture by myself meant
that if I made mistakes, only I
would suffer. I knew it would not
be easy. Since it opened, I have
made many mistakes and I
learned a valuable lesson from
every one of them. Sometimes I
want to quit and forget I even
started the studiq but I don't.
Many days are 14 hours long,
sometimes teaching 2-3 classes
and taking care of administrative

I can watch my students evolve
very quickly and understand TCC
better. lf you have not been
accredited to teach Se'rjaku, I
would suggest attending a
course this year. lf your already
accredited,then form a course
with your best students (even if

it's only a few) because it
will help you understand
TCC much better. The
newest class is a TCC and
Seijaku review/practice
session meeting every
Wednesday night to
work on anything the
students want. This class
is by invitation only to
my most sincere students
...we always have a great
time in this class!

I run my classes with
the seasons, offering new

courses 4 times per year. This
helps keep everything organized
and allows me to spend most of
my time teaching instead of sell-
ing. My rates for the beginner
and intermediate course 1 1/2
hours per class) are 5129.00 and
for the Seijaku course (2 hour
classes) | charge 5179.00. My
practice and review is 559.00 for
eight weeks (eight I hour class-
es). Many instructors are afraid
to charge a lot for classes and I
think that you should charge as
much as you can in your area.
TCC is a valuable toolfor every-
body but if it's underpriced peo-
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ple will take it for granted. I
stopped offering FREE practice
sessions because students never
showed up. ln my area, if there is
no value on something people
don't want it.

I am committed fullt ime to
operating the TCC Studio, teach-
ing, distributing products, and
spreading the word. lt took me
almost two years after accredita-
tion to convince myself that I can
make a living through TCC, and
since I made that decision, my
business has doubled. I now
have 10 classes fi l led with 10-13
students each, making it possible
for me to quit my other job.
Local newspapers are suddenly
writing articles about me, a few
people are traveling up to 50
miles every week to take a class,
students are telling there friends,
and the positive effects are
directly reflected in my commu-
nity.

lf your interested in opening a
TCC center, I would have two rec-
ommendations for you. 1)
Decide if you want it to be "non-
profit"or"profit'j Basically, if you
have many instructors to share
the space, you may consider
"non-profit'l lf your going at it
alone,make it"profit'l 2) Know
your market...what can you
charge for classes? Where will
your center be located? Who will
attend classes? And how will
you get students? I hope this
information is helpfulfor any-
body considering opening a cen-
ter...GOOD LUCK!

,'al
I Dale Buchanan
teaches'moving
rneditation'in his
Great Falls studio. ,
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9TANDING LIKE A TREE!
...rooledinlheTA0.

14th ANNUAL TEACHER'g CONFERENCE and
25Th AN N IYERgARY CELEFRATIO N

AUGU?T 5  -  8 ,1999
CONCORDIA UNIVER?ITY. 9T. PAUL, MINNEgOTA

The plans for theT'ai Chi ChihTeachers'Conference and the 25th Anniversary Celebration are well under way. Just
think - there will be more time and things to do and the cost will be much less for three full days. And you will have a
vacation retreat in Minnesota! Prepare your self for this Conference through faithful practice of T'ai Chi Chih, through
dedicated efforts to lead your students into the essence of T'ai Chi Chih, and being mindful of the theme for the
Conference:

STANDING LIKEATREET
... rooted in the TAO.

We will have more time with Justin and Ed for Practice and Refinement, Questions and Answers, and Methods for
teaching T'ai Chi Chih. There will be a time to celebrate and honor Justin Stone for the past 25-years of developing
the T'ai Chi Chih form of movements and meditation, for staying with the T'ai Chi Chih teacher community and guid-
ing us to the status we have today, at home and internationally.

NOTE: In the original registration materials that were mailed out, the breakdown for conference fees was not
included. A second mailino went out with the following registration deadlines and corresponding fees:

For registration by April 15: 5250
between April 16 - June 1: 5300

afterJune 1: 5325

There is a need for funds to offer Scholarships for teachers that require assistance to attend the Conference. Let us
not forget the essence of T'ai Chi Chih in the life of allT'ai Chi Chih teachers and the responsibility we all have to
maintain the integrity and continuance of sharing the CHl. Make your contribution check to Vivian Hofi T'ai Chi
Chih,ConferenceCoordinator, P.O. Box 22266, Eagan, MN 55122-0266.

Arrival time is after 12-noon,Thursday August 5. Room assignments will be made. Vendors set up. Dinner at 6:00
p.m. No planned activity for the evening. Retreat, become acquainted with your space, settle-in and rest - mind,
body and spirit. The Conference begins at 7:00 a.m., Friday,August 6.

Need further assistance?
Vivian Hoff 651-681-9018
Paula Arnold 612-915-1880

Please make direct calls - one-on-one- for efficiency.
Answer machines do not give answers.

E-MAIL: Paula Arnold taichilady@uswest.net

MAILING ADDRESS: Vivian Hoff
T 'a iChiChih
Conference Coordinator
P.O. Box 22266
Eagan, MN 55122-0266

From the Conference Staff,
Vivian Hoff Paula Arnol4 Ron Barker,Jody Bechtol4Karen Carrier and Judy George

See you when the snow has melted,the trees are green ond the sun is warm.
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9TANDING LIKE A TREE!
...rootfrdintheTA?.

The Tree Sends Out its Roots

The tree is growing in a courtyard. Early morning sunlight
glances off the stones and porcelain tiles. The shrubs among

the rocks are wet with dew.

Stone walls surround the courtyard on all sides. The tree
and all that grows within the confines are unmoving, held like
stately prisoners in their places. Small birds move out along

the branches and are gone.

The silence and the stillness maskthe tree's persistent work. lt
stands beside the stonework motionless, but underneath the

ground its roots are seeking out new soil.

The work is hidden, delicate. The tiny root hairs reach into the
dark. The tender tip of every filament is inching outward in

the earth.

Soon gardeners will come to tend the jasmine and the
hyacinth. The day will bring the sounds of many visitors. Now,

in the precious hours of the dawn,the little
garden stands alone.

The spreading tree is breaking through the wall. Like little
raindrops seeping through the rocl<s,its patient roots are

boring through the stone. The layered mortar splits apart and
cracks,while overhead a thousand leaves breathe,

silent in the light.

- THE WAY OF ENERGY by Master Lam Kam Chuen
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T'ai Chi Chih on television
Thanks to the work of Dr.Tahir Bhatti, CBS Morning
News recently did a small cl ip on T'ai Chi Chih.

Two years ago Dr. Bhattiwas given a grant to study
the effects of T'ai ChiChih on chronic lower back
pain. The results were indeed favorable and
showed that T'ai Chi Chih did cause a significant
drop in the pain level of those who were a part of
the study.

An exercise physiologist who has a program on the
CBS Morning News read about the study and was
very intrigued, so she called Dr. Bhatti and made a
plan to come to San Diego. She interviewed Dr.
Bhatti and Susan Patterson, who was the instructor
for the study, and also filmed a class. The filming
was a 4-hour process and the actual clip that was
on the morning news was only 3 minutes.
However,that little 3 minute segment interested
about 650 people who called from all over the
country looking forT'ai ChiChih instructors. Just
goes to show that a little can go a long way.

- Susan Patterson

TCC at Kaiser in Sacramento, CA
ln Sacramento 3 different Kaiser facilities have con-
tracted I oca I teachers, J udy Treth eway, Na ncy Reed,
and Tara Stiles to be teaching Tai Chi Chih. We
teach through the Health Education Department
and/or Behavioral Medicine Department. I (Tara
Stiles) am teaching a class specifically for the
"Health Challenged" i.e., seniors, folks with
fybromyalgia, CFS, arthritis, back problems, etc.
Doctors who do believe in "alternative"approaches
are delighted to know they can send people to me.
One 88-year-old gentleman who loved Tai Chi
tchihl has since come to my general public classes.
This Special Needs class for the Health Challenged

News Shorts
is demanding, challenging and yet very gratifying.

- Tara Stiles

Materials donated to Folsom
A group of teachers,led by Doug Harned, has pur-
chased the entire 13-part videotaped PBS series on
T'ai Chi Chih with Carmen Brocklehurst and Justin
Stone and is donating it to Folsom Prison with the
intention of airing it on the prison TV station so
inmates will be able to follow along in their cells.

AlsqGood Karma Publishing has donated six slight-
ly-damaged T'ai Chi Chih textbooks to Folsom
Prison.

According to James Hecker, inmate and T'ai Chi
Chih teacher,there is a need for many more materi-
als,as hundreds of men are sharing them. Due to
prison regulations,James cannot receive the mate-
rials directly-they have to go to his supervisor. lf
you are interested in donating materials, send them
toThe Vital Force indicating their purpose, and we
willsend them along.

- Noel Altman

TCC Training Travel Fund growing
When the fee for the TCC Teacher Training courses
went up in 1998, an amount of 55 per candidate
began to be allocated to the TCC Travel Fund. The
purpose of the fund is to help defray expensive
flight costs (over 5500) which host teachers would
otherwise pay when purchasing airline tickets for
theTeacherTrainer. More than likely this will be
the case when TCC TeacherTrainings occur outside
the United States. So far the fund has not been
used, but,following the Feb. 1999 Florida training,
has accrued S310.

-  NoelAl tman
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April g HALF-DAYTCCTEACHER RENEWAL (9am-noon

Aprilg SEIJAKUTEACHERTRAINING(Begins4pm)
thru Location: Bloomington'MN
11, Contact Joyce or Louis DeGidio
1999 Phone: (612) 4tr,84847

Lodging: Holidaylnnlnternational
Phone: (612) 854-9000

TCCTeacher Renewal Fee: SZO
Se'rjaku TeacherTraining Fee: 5300
Auditing Seijaku Teachers: 5ZO

TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Fullerton, CA (Orange County)
Contact PamTowne

107 Calle Vista
Camari l lqCA 93010-171 1
Phone: (805) 987-3607
e-mail: ptowne@inreach.com

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450
Deadline: June 19, 1999

July
1 9
thru
24'
1999

14TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
T'AI CHI CHIH TEACHERS'CONFERENCE
Location: St. Paul, MN (See Pg.l4for details)

Aug.
5-8
1999Aprll TCC INTENSIVE (10:00am - 5:00pm)

24, Location: Victoria,Bc CANADA
1999 Contact Guadalupe Buchwald

202-525 Rithet Street
Victoria, BC V8V lE4 CANADA
Phone: (250) 385-6748

Teacher Fee: $SO
Student Fee: 5SO

Aug. TCCTEACHERTRAINING
30 Location: Mahwah, NJ
thru Contact Sr. Antonia Cooper
Sept. 641 Somerset Street
4, No. Plainfield, NJ 07060-4909
1999 Phone: (908) 757-3050

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450
lwaiting list in place)May TCCTEACHERTRAINING

24 Location: St. Louis, MO
thru Contact KathyVieth
29, 6014 A.Kingsbury
1999 St. Louis, MO 631 12-1304

Phone: (314)727-1983

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5+SO

Sept.
23
thru
26,
1999

MEDITATION RETREAT w/ JUSTIN STONE
Location: Albuquerque,NM
Contact Forthe NMTCC Center:

Maggie Berg
1 3224 Agnes Ct. NE
AlbuquerqugNM 87112
Maggieb Phone: (505) 237-0243

(Full, but taking names for waiting list)
TCCTEACHERTRAINING
Location: Albuquerque,NM
Contac$ FortheNMTCCCenter:

Robert Montes de Oca
5401 Marble Ave., NE
Albuquerque, NM 871 10-6415
RobertS Phone: (505) 266-3201

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

lune
l1
lhru
26'
r999 Oct. TCCTEACHERTRAINING

4 location: Chicago,ll
thru Contact Hannah Hedrick
9, 720 GordonTerr,22G
1999 Chicago,ll 60613

Phone: (773)472-0530

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

Calendar of Events

Justin Stone is the Originator of T'ai Chi Chih.
Ed Altman is the Appointed Head of T'ai Chi Chih.
All events led by Ed Altman unless otherwise indicated,
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Circles Within Circles
By Doug Harned

During the practice of T'ai Chi Chih there are
times when I notice the circles,within circles,within
circles. Tonight ljust taught my first class and have
found another circle. The class was a little stiff at
first. My words faltered, my teaching was staggered
and fragmented. But, as class went along we
moved more. As we moved more the teaching
became"looser'i We ended up having more time
than I had planned for so I taught them Around the
PlatterVariation and we moved some more. At the
end of the class I asked if anyone had felt any
effects (i.e. warm hands, tingle in the hands, etc... )
and that is when lfound the next circle. Some

smiled, some eyes gleamed and some of those said
"yes'l I have always felt we transmitTCC in our
actions and everyday lives because TCC changes us
and therefore affects that interaction. Tonight I saw
a small glimmer of the effect that the direct trans-
mission of TCC can have. This is a circle I had not
yet discovered because I had not yet completed it.
TCC was transmitted to me (thank you Justin and all
others involved) and lfeelthat I have started to
complete a new circle by transmitting what I have
learned back to others. I look forward to discover-
ing more circles and the circles within those circles.

Teacher in Montana uses issues of The
Vital Force when teaching T'ai Chi Chih

Lois and allT'ai Chi ChihTeachers,

began teoching T'ai Chi Chih in Bozeman, Montana, in April, 1998 - nine months after moving here from
New Mexico. Wow,what a change! Anyway,l end each closs by reading an orticle fromTheVital

My students love to hear the letters from people experiencing the positive effects of T'ai Chi Chih,letters
students, stories, philosophies, poetry, and what is happening around the world regarding T'ai Chi Chih.

This continues to be o lovely way to end eoch session. I thank Justin and all of you for such insightful and inspir-
contributions to my students and to myself.

Love,Light,and JOY!

Marie Cooley
MT
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New Jersey students initiate
practice sessions in local park

By Bobbie Ruocco

f n the spring of 1997,when a T'ai Chi Chih A number of these people are now enrolled in for-
class taught by Edie Budney in Montclair, NJ was malT'ai Chi Chih classes. Marion decided there
about to end, a group of students decided that we might be more people interested in learning about
didn't want to go the entire summer without meet- T'ai Chi Chih and arranged for a local news station
ing for practice sessions. Edie volunteered to meet [to] do a segment on the group. As Victor and Sister
us in Brookdale Park on Tuesday mornings, and Antonia Cooper (who is not a regular member of
announced to all her classes that a practice group our practice group but an advisor to many of us)
was forming. We met throughout the summer were interviewed by the newsman, the rest of the
enjoying the opportunity to
have practice sessions out-
doors.

ln the spring of '1998,

Edie announced that when
her commitment to her class-
es ended she would be join-
ing her husband who had
recently been transferred to
Brazil. All of her students
were sad to hear we were
losing our wonderful teacher.

Everyone in the practice group
comes from different walks of life.
But, through T'ai Chi Chih we have
formed o special bond to one
another, and I know that wherever
our poths take us our practice

group did T'ai Chi Chih in the
background. lt was a fun expe-
rience for all of us.

As the summer came
to an end,we decided we
wanted to continue with the
practice group. Once again,
Marion waved her magical
wand and arranged for us to
use space in a community
room three days a week. Now,
as winter approaches, we are

group will always hold a special
place in our hearts.

But,we decided to go ahead and continue to meet
in Brookdale Park during the summer. Marion
Mascone, a dedicated T'ai Chi Chih student (and
now a candidate in the teacher preparation pro-
gram), suggested we meet every weekday rather
than once a week. Victor Viereck an accredited T'ai
Chi Chih instructor, provided guidance for anyone
needing help. And, in July [1998J, Linda Sercarz and
I became accredited T'ai chi chih instructors.

As the summer went on,we were joined by
a number of people who,while exercising saw us
and decided they would like to learn T'ai Chi Chih.

still meeting two days a week in the park and three
indoors. Every week we all become more and more
committed toT'aiChiChih. Everyone in the prac-
tice group comes from different walks of life. But,
through T'ai Chi Chih we have formed a special
bond to one another, and I know that wherever our
paths take us our practice group will always hold a
special place in our hearts.

I write this in the hope that other people will
consider forming practice groups either, in parks, on
the beach, or indoors, and by doing so will join us in
their commitment toT'aiChiChih and to the group.
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TCC teacher begins collecting
healing stories for outreach

By Judy Mirczak

Somewhere in my thirties I was diognosed with o hiatal hernia. Although not major, it was bothersome.
Mealtimes were a source of omusement for my teenage doughters as their mom would often let out on uncon-
trollable belch especially towards the end of a meal. After one unforgettably loud belch my youngest daughter
asked "Would you teach my friends how to do that?" These unforeseen belches were a constant horror, especially
when eoting out with friends or on business. / would be very tense while eating-producing the worst condition
for the hernia. So I ate small amounts ond talked very little trying to avoid"thot sound." While attending my
own instructors accreditation course I had the sensation of warmth which would slowly glide down my chest to
my stomach after doing theT'ai Chi Chih routine. This continued for three days. Then it stopped. That week I
stopped belching at meals.

Judy,NY

l_lave you or someone you know received a
| | health benefit,from regularT'ai Chi Chih prac-
tice? lf so we would like to learn of your or their
first-hand experience and share it with VFJ readers,
instructors, their students and people T'ai Chi Chih
could help. We hope to receive diverse stories
which will spark a desire by others to tryT'ai Chi
Chih and discover what balancing their chi wil l do
for them. These true life accounts will be used as
resources for our instructors and as articles of
encouragement to special interest groups to tryT'ai
Chi Chih and reap benefits from this practice. A
long range goal is to be able to reach browsers on
the web through specific health topics (high blood
pressure, MS, fibromyolgia, lower back pain,
depression,etc.). T'aiChiChih wil l be one of the
resources they will find.

Let us hear what T'ai Chi Chih has done for yog.
Let's show the world howTai Chi Chih is working in
our lives!

Send your article to:

Judy Mirczak
229 Creek Rd.
Wynantskill, NY 1219a

Include your full name (last name will not be
printed), your address (only state will be printed),
phone number (will not be printed), number of
months/years you have been practicing T'ai Chi
Chih,the topic(s), benefit(s) and experience.
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Two teachers write to Justin Stone
about their personal progress...

. . . Since I wrote to you last, my two July
and two September classes held outside

very well. What an experience! I had planned
take a month offfrom teaching to focus on my

practice and community presentations, how-
;two articles appeared in our area newspapers

ng in great interest. In October I needed to
my classes indoors, so now I am teaching at

University's Health and Fitness Center in a nice
room with large windows facing our

utiful Black Hills. Tuesday we watched an eagle
with the wind as we did Bird Flaps its

Presently,l'm teaching four classes: tvvo at
Health Center and wvo at a bank for employees

uring their noon hour. Local television plans to do
feature on my"Employee Wellness Through T'ai

Chih"Program the first week of December.
mely for those who struggle with holiday stress!)

I am finding I need a period of time when I

do not teach, as I notice my thoughts often drift
during my practice to my students and how I might
convey a concept to them more clearly. Hopefully,
in December there will be some time to pause in
my teaching.

I have been in a remission ever since I
renewed my commitment to daily/twice a day
practice of T'ai Chi Chih (a year ago). I am so grate-
ful. Sometimes it takes a "crash" before we realize
what T'ai Chi Chih is capable of doing if we are will-
ing to make the commitment to it. My"battle"with
my health problems has become less of a battle
and more of a circular flow of strength and weak-
ness that is less dysfunctional and of which I am
more accepting. . . Anyhow, dear Justin, on this
Thankgiving Day, I have so very much to be
thanKul for and you are very much a part of that!

Fondly,

Jan Marshall-Thoreen

Justin,
' . : ' : : , ! . ' : , . . ' : : ' , . :

;, Wishing yoa continued,good health,happiness and joy , , . I hinie found you:r nethod of me{itatian to

W napU in'"s;tilling ihi gipii nii!,,t l haie bein pmcticing this inner quiet of.Mll SHIN for I I f2 years on a
iIyboiiis.,.'..Noi,tsure..'if't'vc.'atiainedainything.closetoBiIss,butihe

broughtabibut'a.greaterhwareness.of.the':Diiine'in.mlkfeih'dii7;..ceitwdieis;ioidhd.peare
tradi.Iioin.we,,,,.'n5;s.r''{eiteringPiol7ei'":.:-.simpn1'0iiigpreseitta|utFlrsfci.wIthiau-tth
ioi o,mei:diiaironi lntth

i ' , ,

' ' : : : ! : : : : :

I n:'l av,p, g 74 t it ud e,& joy,
:

$}, An fonid [GoslerJ i ili li
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Day-Long TCC Workshop at Folsom
By James K. Hecker

fp ig doings here at Old Folsom
lJPrison. The 19th of November,
1998 was the culmination of two
years of hard work putting together
theT'aiChi Chih program here at
Folsom. Ed Altman,the Appointed
Head of T'aiChiChih, was here,
along with the Community
Sponsors who have donated their
time to support the program: Doug
Harned,Teacher from the 5an
Francisco area, Tara Stiles, the first
Teacher to come to Folsom Prison,
JudyTretheway,Teacher and one of
Tara's friends, who volunteers for
two classes a week and Steve
Wornoff,Teacher. There is a sponsor
who is not a teacher but a practi-
tioner who has agreed to come in
so that I can have coverage for
teaching additional classet Spanky
McFarland. You may have heard of
Spanky as she was a rock star in the
late Sixties and early Seventies.
They still play some of her songs on
the radio. Sponsors are very impor-
tant because in prison, no inmate
can run a program, even a T'ai Chi
Chih Teacher, without approved
supervision. These sponsors pro-
vide the required security coverage.
Steve Wornoff is also a sponsor.

They all came on the 19th of
November. The day was a great suc-
cess in general. I learned much
from Ed as he observed this new
and sometimes irregular program.
UNthreatened by sometimes force-
fulcustody personnel he would
smile with amusement and gently
guide them in the right direction.
He is a very old and wise thirty-four.

The morning started with my first

class which is Advanced T'ai Chi
Chih at sunrise. Then I met up with
all of the sponsors, the Athletic
Department Coach, who supervises
the Main Education portion of the
program, and my Senior Student
Assistants. We went into the Main
Education Department to the
fenced break area and taught two
of the regularT'ai Chi Chih Classes.

This is the first successful
progrom of this mogni-
tude in any prison in the
United States.

It went well. I think Ed got a real
idea of what is happening with that
segment of the program. We then
went to a classroom for a meeting.
After a short meeting with the
Coach regarding the Main Edu-
cation Program,we got down to
some real work. Ed spent two hours
working with us, refining our move-
ments and answering questions.

After a break for lunch,we met
again at the Greystone Chapel. This
is an 1860's vintage granite block
building now used as a chapel. With
hardwood floors,there is room for
about 30 to comfortably doT'ai Chi
Chih. There we held the graduation
ceremony for the class of 1-98, the
first of the volunteer inmate T'ai Chi
Chih classes. Handing out the certi-
ficates produced for the occasion, it
was reminiscent of a high school
graduation. We then did an hour of
T'ai ChiChih,led by Ed,with al l  of
the instructors on either side of him.
The chapel was full of soft music,
Ed, fou r Teachers, five Senior
Student Assistants, 16 graduating
students and about 20 students and

observers from the Main Education
T'ai ChiChih Program. Needless to
say, the chapel was full of people
doing T'ai Chi Chih. lt was wonder-
ful. After we were finished, Ed had a
question and answer session. We
left the chapel around four o'clock
so it was a two hour program.

lwould like to share with theT'ai
Chi Chih Community that the suc-
cess of this program is a great
accomplishment. There are over
400 inmate T'ai chi chih students
here at Folsom Prison. This could
not have happened without the
endless hours of work accomplished
by the Staff of Old Folsom Prison,
the T'ai Chi Chih Teachers of the
entire community and the many
students ofT'aiChiChih who have
shown an interest in the Old Folsom
T'aiChiChih program. This type of
program has been tried many times
in the prison setting without suc-
cess. This is the first successful pro-
gram of this magnitude in any
prison in the United States.

There are many who complain
about paying taxes for prisons, and
the crime which brings huge num-
bers into prison. In fear, security sys-
tems and locks are purchased and
installed. Caution and weapons use
are taught to the community, but
little is done to solve the actual
cause of crime and imprisonment. I
feel very fortunate to be a part of a
community that has found a way to
make realchange happen. lf you
see a man you know to be a parolee
doing the gentle movements of T'ai
Chi Chih, you should know that the
movements are your movements
and have changed his life. With the
T'aiChiChih movements he is say-
ing,Thank you for my life.
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Inmate at Folsom describes effects
of regular practice of T'ai Chi Chih

My name is Phil. (A.K.A. Frenchy),1 am an
inmate currently housed in Folsom State Prison. I
have been incarcerated since 1984 and am consid-
ered a"long termer"- l'll be here for awhile yet.
Since my incarceration I have been working at self
rehabilitation. In these efforts I have been involved
in a number of groups and programs and learned
alot from them.

Three plus years
ago I was able to become
a part of an inmate origi-
nated program that
secured sponsors both
'butside" and "staff'l We
named it the Contem-
plative Fellowship. At first
we learned and taught
silent meditation.

I have found a peace that is real,l olso
have patience, understanding and shar-
ing obilities I have never had before. I
also have found that the stress and ten-

reduced. Life has become alot more joy
sion that life in prison brings is vastly

how moving around in such fashion would ever
begin to help me. I also respected Jim and having
shared and taught with him in silent meditation
gave him the benefit of the doubt and decided to
try it.

For me the beginning was slow. I have had
several very serious injuries in my life. The muscles

that attach under my
shoulder blades are now
held in place, my knees
are bad, my arms are not
too much better off. For
years I took pain medica-
tion as well as relaxers to
get through the day.
When lbegan lexper i -
enced alot of pain and
discomfort, after a time

than its been in a very long time.

Through the years other styles and forms of medi-
tation have also been shared by others.

About a year ago I was able to start down
the path of T'ai Chi Chih. One of our group is Jim
[Hecker] who is now a certified instructor. He
began giving classes and sharing this with others.

I became one of those students and now
have progressed to being an'hssistant student,"
(basically showing through example how the
movements are done to new students). This group
is growing and being taught every day of the week
now here at Folsom.

I was asked to share some of the things that
I have gained through doing T'ai Chi Chih. I am
really still at the beginning of this journey and yet
the benefits have already become a very real part
of my life. lt's funny when I look at it. The first time I
saw Jim doing it I almost laughed and wondered

burning sensations were added to that. l'm really
not sure when the changes happened but change
did come. One day I noticed that the burning sen-
sation sort of collapsed like a balloon and just
spread out. lt was awhile after that I noticed that
the supply of pills I had was growing. I wasn't tak-
ing them, I didn't need to. I'm blessed with being
able to practice twice a day and do full practices.
As a result lfind I seldom ever need medication. I
have walked for years with one shoulder noticeably
lower than the other, I don't anymore. My knees
seldom ache like they always used to do and the
stiffness in my forearms has become a thing of the
past. This is Chiat work lwas told. I believe it. I am
in better health than I have been for along time. I
have also lost two notches off my belt as a result. I
was never "overweight" but the practice had placed
me in better shape there too.

I feel I also need to share about the spiritual
continued on page 27
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Experiences inside Folsom
By Tara Stiles

As you may know l've had some interesting
experiences going inside Folsom Prison to support
the inmates there who are practising T.C.C. En-
closed is a statement from one of the core group
that i asked to put something in writing so more
people could hear about the effects of T.C.C. in a
prison situation. lEditor's note: see page 25.1 . . .
LocalTeacher JudyTrethaway is going in twice a
week now and I believe is writing down lots of
notes and stories. Hopefully she'll get some things
to [The Vital Force] also.

The T'ai Chi Chih Program at Folsom is a for

ever changing situation. [Although] James Hecker
did have permission to use the chapel for classes 5
afternoons a week last month, now that's been cut
back to 3 afternoons. Certain staff think it shouldn't
be in the chapel at all. Unfortunately they are not
allowed to practise out on the yard either now. ltt
not just a process of "lt's a good thing so it should
be made more available to more inmates." We
dont know what will be allowed next month or
next week.

Incidentally one of [the] great things at
Folsom is the inter-racial mixing that goes on in the
T'ai Chi Chih classes, which apparently is quite
remarkable according to the staff members of the
prison.

. . . When asked to describ,e what it's like io doTai Chi Chih at Folsom Prison I think of a story I once heard. lt
there was a greaii ari cotnteii with a big caih prize. The theme was peoce (serenity). Artists from around

thei wortd sent pictures of pastoral beauty ond fietds,of flowers etc. All but one picture. lt was thii icene of a
iea'ituinwi:l"waigs,:irailirhg;on;ftra$hoieii,ln

2 baby birdi, all fast arsleei.'That iiC: ure won first place.

Tha* whaii h feels lif'daing,,T!,:Ghi,;,Eh
But whCn the groiip begins todoT'ai Chi Chih you Can ieel thi peiiie.

f ef : oh A t tof t,t lte |Ehbp la i n s a t, a d in i er Hb:.iai d
ft/ess.:fhen..50%i.Alio.,wli.en;lfe..askj:itk:E..i.inmd.tei:.:what..th;,py

they do;plg f$ ,5e,dngry/violent. That they,ehh,l:nndle tfiC,stress .nu!h!,.gffi

Thankyouforyourgift. God Blless, 
'

{,$i&,tih{i }
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TCC taught in classrooms in France

T'aiChiChih has been a great
help in my life. lts daily practice
has given me the strength to do
what I had to especially during
this year of discovery round the
world.

Now I am backto France,to a
"teaching routine" but it has
been enlightened by the fact
that I now teach 3 classes of T'ai
ChiChih. lt is a real experience -

so different from teaching an
academic subject. T'ai Chi Chih
has become the new subject in
my "state school." I am amazed
to see how many [blocks] some
of my teenager-students do

Inmate
continued from page 25

By Catherine Brieussel

have. They enjoy doing T'ai Chi
Chih. lt helps them to relax and
also concentrate at this first level.

We practice for one hour and
after a 10 min. brealc we meet in
a classroom - | play some soft
music and they copy and il lus-
trate the names of the move-
ments. Some of them, girls espe-
cially though they are just a few,
love their 'T'CC copybook"or
"note book'l One of them said it
was always opened on her desk
at home. She enjoys looking at it
and refining her movements.

And I have noticed that their

illustrations starting in bright col-
ors and the use of felt-pens have
changed a lot. They now use
chalk and pastels, softer colors.
There are a few lines about Justin
(of course!) and they improve
their knowledge of geography as
they can point [to] Albuquerque
on a map!

But the main thing is they are
getting aware of the Chi. T'CC is
a specialtreat in the school
schedule and l'm really happy I
can help!

mental gains that has come with regular prac-
I have found a peace that is real, I also have

understanding and sharing abilities I have
had before. I also have found that the stress

tension that life in prison brings is vastly
. Life has become alot more joy than its

been in a very long time. lts hard to say one can be
happy within the walls of a place like this but I am

peace as well as enjoy the life I have. I have
hobby and meditation. I am constantly on

go. I attend as many meetings as I can, its
become a way of life for me.

I also feel I should share some of the intents
I have. lts my goalto become involved even

more in the Fellowship. To do so I have even more
learn. I hope some day to become certified

myself. lfeelthis should be shared with every
inmate. Those involved with our Fellowship don't
come back to prison. We know of only one parole
violation who returned. I want to be a part of
doing what I can to give this to as many people as
possible. At some point this went beyond working
on the self and into even more self growth through
working with, sharing with and teaching this to
others. No one wants to remain in prison but when
that day for release comes the changes must be in
place to have corrected the mistakes and become
productive members of society. T'ai Chi Chih is the
path that helps those changes to be made.

Phil Darghty D-37459
P.O. Box 7 1 507 1, 3-A2-09
F.S.P. Represa, CA 9567 1 -507'l
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African schoolchSouth
practice movements of

y Sr. Marie-Ann Main

. . . Here are some photos of the children at different
stages during the year. Also different groups. Some

t learning for the first lesson and some a little more
vanced. lt really depends when I bring my camera
school and remember to take the photo. . . .
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News from Africa

,, l99S tras. en a bletElnd, A biesting ii GoOt grftto us.

the ex$erlence$ bf ,touchin g'pEople,and brer

Knowing that rny knowledge of massage and
fik€ tFrerapies Would,be oflcornfulr't in the HoipiCe out: :
iebdh, to, lil lV+lA IDS/BEREAVE D, th Eser m ont h! h ive been

ll, ,TfainihE to beiofr$ert/ine to,oui,t|.$,teis and brothers
in their lait dbys, to be with the bereaved in their bewil-

and suffering,has been my joy,and lam humbly
tefutto hi piesehtr,to them,

The,5.taff -,nur$Ei;:socia,l ,wsdieri 66d,a host of volun.
ffor various works] like rnyself, are under consta,nt

One out of every four are dying of AIDS in
(cancer is also very prevalent), and the Chil-

orphahed are in the thousands. Medication is
nd scarce, and the people are really,poor.

edonbmi iS at,lrowebb;

',;il..'.1My''rye'tfoubte developed during my stalf, {a .mdflIlidi,.. .
hole {no, not maiuli degeneration)), which surger!, neeO-

to be done in the U.S.,for this surgery is relatively
etr1g. i6 ihealirrgjrnicelyl., whrich I attfbute to,,piayer,

care, and - myTlai Ch; Clrlh le.nergyl. i had., tmoh.
$trated triai.,eNiii Gh ih,ito Fjs*pice .StF,f ,,ah d haverbe€n,aHe

g.lve a dlanr' Thf lereieageifoi rny reir,rrn to continue,
torbr.ing it]tolthe nuisefi irr the,lrloipital ; hextto
ice..,l am on stand=by to fly back in mid-January.

lVl..$hal.l be,Hbl€ toigo to.5ouitft Africa,,and con-
with Sister Marie Ann (Main) thi:s 1999 ..There is,:also

si ster returni ng to,Bu I awaro iEimbe bwe[,havi nE,taken
Chi Chih in Little Falls,:MN.,1998'with Sisteis Phyllis
hus ino Giiicollins...Here,in New Yorkwhere Sister

Fleming continues With her classes,l have been
to join her on occasion,

Out,ila;l,g6irGhih famlft is giowing in Africa, and,'iti
Wi l l,. biing fl eate.,r: E | €$si h 0c. to .lpu ; Ligten tCI .the
of Justin,the admonitions of Edand your own

tn Love.
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I nstructional and practice Seijaku
videotape produced of Justin Stone

By Guy Kent

eijaku is based on T'ai Chi Chih so it
should be easy to learn, right? But where

was the resistance on the first variation of
Pulling Taffy - on the forward step, on the
sideways pull, both? What were the prelimi-
nary movements and what was the
sequence? Several times I found myself at a
review class realizing I had forgotten por-
tions of the movements - no matter how
detailed ltried making my notes.

Abandon Hope! That is what I did a long
time ago when lear:ning Seijaku was an oraltradi-
tion - no book, no video - just an introductory class
and then, if lucky enough, an accreditation forT'ai
ChiChih teachers. How could I ever get Seijaku
down given limited opportunities for review and
several false starts with my personal practice?

Hallelujah! Through much negotiation
between Justin and Carmen (she can be persuasive)
Se'rjaku has been captured on video and will be
available through Good Karma Publishing! lt is very
exciting to now have an example to reference when
questioning techniques about how best to practice.
lfound myself viewing the video with the same
awe and excitement I remember when seeing
Justin for the first time on the originalT'ai Chi Chih
video. lt is great to see Justin practice and in this
video he enthusiastically shares himself through
teaching.

Justin's cues and subtle reminders are a
great aid in recalling and practicing Seijaku. Justin
takes the viewer through complete instruction in
Se'rjaku - what movements to include, where the
resistance begins and ends and then finishes with a
quick one repetition review. Hearing "Remember
to sit down on the back leg"or"Soft, hard, soft"
never grows old when needing reminders and
visual cues. Justin is in his element as a teacher!

This video is not just forT'ai ChiChih teach-
ers. An advanced T'ai Chi Chih student can learn
the "mechanics"of Seijaku from the video and
probably get a good idea of what Seijaku holds.
While it is always preferable to learn directly from
an accredited instructor;the student in a remote
location or a teacher needing a refresher will find
this video indispensable. I highly recommend any
serious student of T'ai Chi Chih order this video for
their reference library. lt is a priceless record of the
tip of the iceberg Justin has made available to the
world. As an added bonus Justin concludes with
instruction in the Jing. lf you haven't learned the
Jing or have forgotten it - here it is!

Making this video available involved a num-
ber of people. My thanks and gratitude to Justin for
allowing Seijaku to be captured on video. As a
community of T'aiChiChih students we need to
thank Carmen Brocklehurst for her persuasiveness
in convincing Justin to record Seijaku and her hus-
band Brock for helping in the professional produc-
tion of the video. (lt was produced at the same stu-
dio that created theT'ai Chi Chih series on PBS).
Finally, many thanks to the board of Good Karma
Publishing for deciding to make this Seijaku video
available to serious students. You can express your
gratitude by ordering your copy today!
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Enthusiastic new
Ed Altman about

teacher writes to
successful start

Ed,

I have wanted to write for a long time, however, here I am at last to tell you about my experience of T'ai
i Chih since our time in St. Poul. [Editor's note: Sr.Viola Bens was accredited in 5t. Paul, MN in June, 1998.]

The day ofter arriving home lwas interviewed by our local paper for a story and picture ofT'ai Chi Chih
which brought over 30 calls in less than a day. I had advertised a class for the end of June at our retreat where I
could accommodote only | | students.

Though my first class went very well,l learned how important it was to continue not only my proctise but
to incorporate the fine points learned at the occreditation. From the many questions of the students and

from the difficulty they had in leorning some of the moves I knew I had to study the"anatomyi so to say,of eoch
very carefully so as to present the moves with greater clarity. All of this has greatly improved my own prac

tise. Now lfind myself observing my own moves with a much keener eye. This is something I began learning at
the accreditation as well.

Because of the demand,l tought o second class of 12 students during July ot a nearby resort. Several
tourists joined the class as well, some from areas where there are no teachers in Canada so I put them in touch
with teachers in nearby states.

I have since taught 4 more classes some of which were rather small but all of which presented their own
in teaching. One womon has restricted movementin both arms,anotherwasvery rigid and physical-

unbalanced, some are in their 80's and others are young working persons. The youngest student was l I years
who came with her mother to classes.

Needless to say,l love teachingT'oi Chi Chih. So far I've had to do very linle odvertising and only one
ion - with onother scheduled for late February to Citizens for Choice in Health Care.

I so enjoy receivingTheVital Force and lookforward each time to reoding other's experiences. Your arti-
and diagrom of the rocker and stacked coins was particularly helpful to me as a teaching tool. Thanks.

Wishing you much good Chialwoys.

Sincerely,

[Sr.]Viola Bens,ose
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Karmic Komments
from Good Karma Publishing,Inc.
P.O. Box 51 1, Ft. Yates, ND 58538
Jean Katus, Publisher

Seijaku Video Available

After considerable contemplation and after much encouragement from severalteachers who have
taken the Seijaku accreditation course,the Good Karma Board has decided to make the Seijaku video avail-
able. Since it is intended both as an instructional tool and as a way to refine one's own practice, it can be
purchased by those who have already taken Seijaku courses or by those who have not taken a course in it
but want to learn it. lt is meant for the serious T'ai Chi Chih student and has most relevance for those who
know all the movements well and practice them on a regular basis. We are, indeed,fortunate to have the
demonstration and explanation of this very powerful form from the originator himself, Justin Stone. (See
related review on page 30.) The video, nearly an hour in length, sells for S99 + shipping (5Z.SO book rate or
Sg.ZO priority). No teacher discounts apply, and the video must be ordered directly from Good Karma
Publishing, Inc. Our thank to Carmen Brocklehurst for arranging for the filming of this important work.

It is to be noted that one's purchase and study of this videotape does NOT allow the purchaser
to teach Seijaku. lt can only be taught by a certified T'ai Chi Chih teacher who has taken the addi-
tionaltraining course and has been accredited to teach it. AnyT'ai Chi Chih teacher interested in
Seijaku accreditation can contact Ed Altman.

Teacher-Prod uced Practice Videos

While Good Karma does not encourage teachers to make their own practice videos because we feel
that the record of the originator is the best resource for students and teachers, some teachers are interest-
ed in doing so. The requirements for receiving permission for this process have been revised as of
December 1998. Any teacher who is considering producing his or her own video,whether as a new project
or a revised version of a previous project, whether a practice video will be for sale or not, is expected to fol-
low the requirements set forth. lf you need a copy of the revised information, please request it and we'll
send it.

Catalog Requests

ln this quarter's Vital Force Journal, you will notice the inclusion of a price list/order form instead of a
copy of the catalog. Students who receive this form should use the first price listed for ordering. Anyone,
teacher or student, who needs a current catalog can simply request one and we'll send it.
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The Lighter Side...
.i., . . ,, .', ,........,. :i'By,.Sheioh,.,5irkil ...'

;l;,'1;;il- # ;il#ill.,

Canada

BC,Victoria

United States

CA, Hayward
CA, El Cahon
CA,Camaril lo
CO, Denver
MN, Minneapolis
MN, Bemidji
ND, Fargo
NM,Albuquerque
VA, Great Falls

Guadalupe Buchwald

Sandra McAlister
Susan Patterson
PamelaTowne

Margaret Manzanares
Paula Arnold

Jeanne Engen
Christeen McLain

Carmen Brocklehurst
Dale Buchanan

(250) 38s-6748

(s10) s82-2238
(619) 44't-1 165
(80s) 987-3607
(303) 494-s800
(612) 9"15-1880
(218)7s1-3173
(701) 232-ss79
(s0s) 2ee-0s62
(703)7s9-164

: To order book and tapes from Good Karma Publishing, please type or print your name: 
form. phone toll-free (1.gga-S+o-2459), FAX-( lo,t-Asifz00+)jor wiite if you n"eA:Hib{#l on:iiaqrlordeE

iitilog or orderforrn. Please alloW g two weeks from order date for,del:M€iy.
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SUBMISSIONS:

EDITING POLICY:

MEMBERSHIPS:

TCC TEACHERS'
DIRECTORY:

WHEN MOVING:

The Vital Force invites letters, articles, news briefs, poetry, original artwork and photography.
Written submissions should be typed and double-spaced. All submissions must indicate the full name
and complete address of the person submitting them to be considered for publication.

TI.e Vital Force now has a text scanner which allows us to process typed submissions much more
efficiently. Unfortunately, hand-written submissions must still be typed in manually and are prone to
human error. Mail, fax, or e-mail your submissions. (See "Contact Information" on opposite page.)
Students, please indicate who yourT'ai Chi Chih teacher is with your submission.

$piin$: i ' l  l i i i l ; . l l '  . i i lAnUa;y.25th. ', ,.
$urnmer: ::.:,r i:, fiFrll:r25th ,,, , r;.:

.Fe l l i ,  l r , , , i , ,  
.  

r , l l u l ! f ,Z t t  i r , , , I  , i : , i  : , r r i ,
Wifitett.,,., i',..' .O o rlEih ' i ..,,"

"But if you turn your eyes within yourselves
And testify to the truth of Self-nature-
The Self-nature that is no-nature,
You will have gone beyond the ken of
sophistry."

--'ZMENWASAN /The Song of Zazen"by Hakuin,
A Flower Does NotTalk by Abbot Zenkei Shibayama

The editing policy of Tl.e Vital Force is to leave written submissions as intact as possible inorder to
preserve the original voice of the writer. Therefore,editing will be minimal, unless explicitly
requested otherwise by the writer, or unless the meaning is unclear. The editing term "sic"will NOT
be used to point out errors. Due to space limitations, submissions may have to be shortened, although
it is hoped this will be rare.

When an addition or substitution for a word or words in the original text has been made, these
brackets: [ ] will be used to enclose the change, rather than parentheses, which some writers like using.
lf an omission is made of more than a word or two due to unrelated content (in a letter,for instance) or
space limitations, it will be shown by the following version of ellipsis: . . . This is so as not to be
confused when the following:....... is used by a writer to show a lapse in time,a long pause or change in
topic.

The Vital Force is published quarterly and bulk-mailed to Association members in the U.S. during
thesecondweeksof March,June,SeptemberandDecember. General ly, themai l ingt imeis2-4week.
U.S. First Class and international delivery can be ordered for an extra fee and posts on the same
schedule noted above. (See Page 4 for details).

Please allow 8 weeks notice and provide complete old and new addresses. Because The Vttal
Force has "return service requested" with the U.S. Post Office, an undeliverable issue or Teachers'
Directory is returned to us with a charge of 51.47. Then, if we mail out a new one, it goes First Class
(because a bulk mailing requires 200 pieces), resulting in further expense of 51.22 - S1.75, depending
on the weight. Please help us avoid this unnecessary and wasteful expense-send in your change of
address information early!

is for referral and communication purposes among accredited T'
Chih teachers. lt is not to be used or sold as a mailing list. Updates are published in each issue

to the San Rafael address (on
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T'AI CHI CHIH CONTACTS:

Justin Stone
Originator of T'ai ChiChih
P.O. Box 23212
Albuquerque, NM 87 "192-12"12

Ed Altman
Appointed Head ofT'ai Chi Chih
840 Penny Royal Lane
San Rafael,CA 94903-2330
(41s) 472-1207

T'AI CHI CHIH WEBSITE:
www.taichichih.org

VITAL FORCE JOURNAL CONTACTS:

Vital Force Association Memberships, updates for
Teacher's Directory, updates / sign-ups for Website
Teacher Referral List, submissions:

TheVitalForce
P.O. Box 6460
San Rafael, CA
94903-2330

th evita lforce@ya hoo.com

NoelAltman
Interim Editor
(41s) 472-1207
(41s) s07-9535 (Fax)

THE VITAL FORCE/o urnal of T'ai Chi Chih

1 . (  ) R e n e w a l (  ) N e w

2. Name

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Phone ( )

Address

E-mail

zip

3. ( )AccreditedTCCTeacher- Areyou: ( )Active ( )lnactive ( )Willingtotravel

Membership includes Teachers'Directory_yea(s) @ 530.00 / yr

Do you want your name, phone number and e-mail address (if applicable) added to the
T'ai Chi Chih community website (www.taichichih.org) yea(s) @ 55 /yr

( ) Student / Interested person year(s) @ 525.00 / yr

) First Class Delivery in U.S. additional 55.00 / yr

) Out of U.S. Delivery additional 510.00 / yr

5. ( ) Donation for funding VFJ projects: outreach and referral activities

Make check or money order in U.S. dollars payable to:

The Vital Force
P.O. Box 6460
San Rafael,CA 94903-0460

- 5

-5

=$

4 . (

(

= $

= $

=s

TOTAL = $
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December 1998 Vital Force Mailing

to riqht) Mailinq volunteer Wendy Helms assists out-
ing staff members Barbara Riley and Linda Meyer and

volunteers John Steinmetz, Linda Braga, and
Sandy McAlister assemble mailing packages.

Photo: Carrie Kinsey
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The
whole world

reflected
in o raindrop.
Which is the
more reol?

One!

- Ed Altman

Zen
Justin

All lit up
Walks the desert

Pointing out
Silence.
There!

-  Noel Altman

Ice
Stunning

Translucent
Sleeves of Silver

Wrapped Around
Naturek

Trees

- Sharon Sirkis

5o
Good To

Be Al-ive -
And yet, in truth,

Inwordly
We must

Die!

'Just in Stone

l'm
grateful

I can't fool
my teocher as

easily
as my

self

- Ed Altman

Be
still and
listen to

nafture's wonders
so that you
will have

Peace

- Karen Molloy,
student of Virginia
Lee Cepeda

ls
there a

thought at all
inside this head?

Roodrunner
scurries

past.

- Noel Altman


